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Setter's (Earner.lbe SousehoM.A Peculiar Accident.

A peculiar accident occurred in a western 
town recently. The big iron safe in a shoe 
factory refused to open, and the bookkeepers 
and engineers conceived the idea that they 
could burn out the combination by use of 
carbon and electricity. It took several hours 
to accomplish their purpose, but they final’y 
succeeded, but not until they had stood for 
several hours in the glare of the electric light 
taking turns at holding the wire and carbon. 
When the work was over both complained 
of a dizziness and pain in the head, which 
increased as the hours passed, and in a short 
time both went suddenly blind at about the 
same time. All efforts to restore their eight 
have been unavailing, for while the eye balls 
appear all right, the sight is destroyed.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in your family, 
take Scott’s Emulsion.

It nourishes and invigor-

It enables you to resist the 
disease. Even if your lungs 

already affected, and if 
besides the cough you have 
fever and emaciation, there 
is still a strong probability of 

a cure.
The oil in the Emulsion 

feeds; the hypophosphites 
give power 
and the glycerine soothes and 

teals.

The Eternal Feminine.win, with a gleam of anticipated triumph inPotwin’s Troubles with Dila
tory People.

“One of the moat glaring faults of our age, 
said the doctor of divinity as he stirred hsi 
Mocha and Java, “is the absence of spirit
uality."

“Yes,” said the professor, helping him
self to lamb chops and muffins, “people are 
growing more and more material In their 
views of life."

“It is not only spirituality, bat Intellec
tuality that It on the wane," said the judge 
eying appreciatively the Jersey cream that 
hie hostess was pouring over a saucer of 

dress." strawberries. “Look, for Instance, at the
, He smoked hie cigar leisurely for several thousands of people who never read anything

time early next week. Oh, well, don 6 get m|nQte# Bfter bie wife had left the table. but the newspapers, who are really dead 
mul .boot It. Good-bye.” _ Presently be called to her that he expeoted from , menUi standpoint."

“ Going to the theater tonight, he ex- hw t0 jreM f»jrly, ,nd to make aa elabor- doctor aod the profeeeor emphatically
plained to the man who had eioueed him for |t| a toUet „ nlaal Indoreed the noble eentimente of the judge,

“I thought I would give the ,.Whst |, th„i" the etked, reappearing in and thoeympoeiam penned Ite oonno along 
madam duo notice, bot I don’t enppoee It h<r k|m(ma wlth oour.ee 0f the breekfalt. It wat a de-
will do any good. She will potter .boot In ••Great Soottl" «claimedPotwln. Aren’t ]io]oal breakfaet to eat and a^oharming one 
her «went, Irreeponelble way until half an 1 ^ dressing! Don’t yon know that we’ve t0 look ati a oryetal vaee In the middle of 
hour before schedule time, and then the 11 ^ got half hoar till train time!” th, ubi, held a etalk of white lilllee ; their
inform me that the had no Idea that It was ••Thirty-eight minutes,” ihe corrected, matched the snowy tablecloth, and
so late. There la a fairly accurate clock on „It dosin’t seem to be worrying you, though. thejr gold ,t»meni the embroidery on the 
the mantleplece and ehe generally wears her ^ expKt i .hall have to wait for you after 0,ntrepieoe. There wee a pretty array of 
watch, to say nothing of the facilities af- ^ Do ,hrow away that cigar, If yon In- delicate china and eolld silver. The red of 
forded by the grandfather’s clock in the ^ gojng at alL„ thc ,tr,wberrlee and the tomatoes, and tlie
hull way, the cuckoo olook in the dining-room potein got ap Md went into hie room, brown of ohope, toast and muffin, made a 
and half a dozen others scattered about the Mrj potw|„ went Into bore) ehe remained n,ca gojor ,0heme. A bunoh of scarlet pop- 
house. And ehe hadn’t any idea it wat to .boot three minutes, and when the p|„ and feathery ferns looked ioto the mlr-
late! If ehe said the thought ehe had plan- #am# out |ha wa< in f„ll evening dreee, her ror o( the .Ideboard, end the morning wind 
ty of time, there might be tome foundation ^ ^ her cloak on her arm and her gloves came in through the folds of fresh white 
for 1L Not a married men yourself, are you! I hej, hand gbe went over to a shadowy Cartaine. It was a fitting place for the die- 
I thought not. I miee the teams and fur 00rner 0[ tbe r0om and put her gloves on, ca|,ion 0f intellectuality and eplritualily.
rowa in your foot, and the generally hag ij,teI1|„g the while, with a malicious emile, At the foot of the table eat a email tired
gard expression that oomee after a few years to the exclamations that proceeded from her lo„b|ng women who took no pert in the
association with a woman, to a man who hulband., room. symposium. Calmly and industriously the

not an irritable | ,.Wbere’e that confounded button hook!" | poljred coffee and engared strawberries, fur- 
he roared. I lively watching the obUdrep'e table manners

She told him and he indulged in a few Bnd ber guette’ needs. No one would have 
agreed upon. I never mieeed an appoint- I genersl obaervatione on women who couldn’t dreamed that she had aeoulabove muffins, 
ment in my life." I [et things alone. Then he wanted to know bat ber brain kept up a running commentary

“ Generally speaking,” remarked the ^ the dickenB she didn't find a laundry on lbe remarke of the judge, the doctor and 
friend, “I detest a man who never missed ^ woald make s shirt last three washings the profeMor.
an appointment in hie life. I happened to ^ wbo bad swallowed hie shaving soap? “Intelleotpality and spirituality, indeed !
meet you here on time today, bat it was en- ..You’re not going to shave, surely," «aid y0B j0ok intellectual apdepiritual, don’t you? 
tlrely by acoident, and I don’t suppose that ^ potwin. “1 know you won’t have Hayba yoa are; apd if men ever get sp Intel- 
It will ever happen again. I abominate in- time Bnd youre WMtingeomaoh time grum- leotUBi and spiritual that you don't have to 
fallibility in poor human creature», and I d ^ th(kt we won’t catch the train any- eBt tben tbere’ll be some chance for women 
be willing to bet you any reasonable amount 
that you mise on an average, three appoint-

her eye.
“We shall see. In s little while you will 

be coming out of your room with your month 
full of hairpins, and begging me not to walk 

Over the telephone, Potwin said to Mrs. tJw floor . you know what time the play 
Potwin: “ I should like to break the record b-ginfc?„ 
for onoe and get started on time. It’s 11.30 I the usual time, I suppose; but I will
s. m! now. Do you think if yon made a dee- I exouee yoa now if yoa want to go and dress, 
perate struggle, that you oonld start In and L fin|ah my dessert."

What’s that? 1

Any Needles To-day?Lessons In Purity.

An old pedler was passing through a little 
west of England hamlet, offering hie wares 
for sale, when a little girl beckoned to him.

“ Veil, my leetle tear?” said the old man.
“ Please, air, mother wants to know how 

you sell your needles?"
“ Hundred a penny, my leetle tear."
“Then I’ll have a penn'orth. Only mother 

says you must count ’em out one by one."
“ Count ’em ? Certainly ? Hold ont your 

hand. Now den. Von, two, free—an* vot

Let me tell a little story as it came to me. 
Said a young mother : “I wanted to foster in 
my boy a love of purity, inward and out
ward. He would soon be old enough to 
enter the public school. Before he went out 
from me into life among the little company 
of village children I wanted to feel that he 
was armed against the temptations that I 
knew would beset him.

“ He had rebelled against the necessary 
bathing and dressing. It was all very well 
so long as I let him splash the water freely 
and attempted no interference. But after 
the twin babies came I was forced to make 
the matter a serious business and not a play 
and the bath was a trial to him and to me 
as often as it came. As I had the younger 

to bathe and prepare for bed, I had

LIFE
LASTS
LONGER

ates.

get ready by half past seven?
Yeo, I suppose so. I ehall be home to dln-

“ Take your time," said Potwin, confi
dently. “ I’m going to smoke a cigar. I 

nor at 5. Now, if yon think that I am press- | knQW t0 B dot how long it takes me to 
log yon unduly, I oan jnet as well get the 
tickets for tomorrow night as not—or some

arc

might be yonr age, my leetle tear ?"
“ Please, sir. I’m ten, sir."
“ Ten, eh ? Tank you. Ten, eleven, 

twelve, dir teen—an’ what’a your mother’s 
.ge?”

“ Thirty-two^tir.”
“Dirty-two, dirty-tree, dirty four. Fa

der’s age?"
“ Fifty-five, sir."
“ Fifty-five, fifty-six, fifty seven I Grand- 

fader?"
“No, sir, grandmother."
“ Ab, she’ll do. Vot’s her age ?"
“ Ninety-seven, sir.”
“Tank yon. Ninety-seven, ninety eight, 

ninety-nine--von hundred needles for von 
penny. Money ? Tank you. Mind you 
don’t loose any needles. Good afternoon, 
my leetle tear !"

If Patiner1» Emulsion 
be taken regularly by 
Consumptives and all 
weak and ailing peo
ple.

Abples as Medicine.a moment. to the nerves;The medicinal value of apples is not half 
appreciated, said Dr. J. L. Selkirk. To 

of sedentary habit, whose livers are elug-
lately allowed him to wash himself as per
fectly as he could, only supplementing his 
work with a little of my own.

“ I began to plan so as to give him more of 
my time. On bath night I allowed him to 
sit up half an hour later than usual, that 
the babies might be safely tacked away in 
bed before bis turn came. Then when bie

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

gieh, the acids of the apples serve to elimin
ate from the body noxious matters which if 
retained, would make the brain heavy and 
dull, or bring about jtundioe, skin eruptions 
and kindred evils. The malic acid of ripe 
apples, raw or cooked, will neutralize any 
excess of chalky matter engendered by eat
ing too much meat. It is also true that such 
ripe fruit as the apple, pear and plum, taken 
without sugar, diminish acidity of the stom
ach rather than provoke it, as is popularly, 
but erroneously supposed. Their juices are 
converted into alkaline carbonate, which

50c. and fz.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto,

BOOTS part cf the work of purifying waa done I 
gave him half an hour of my undivided at
tention. While I ‘examined the creases,’ to 
see how faithfully he had bathed, I talked 
to him about the loveliness of being clean.
When the white ‘nighty’ was on 1 cuddled 
and kissed him in a fashion that I had allow
ed to fall into dittsc. It went to my heart 
to see how ready 1 mother’s little man ’ was 
to enjoy again the privileges of babyhood.

“ ‘Yon love me just as much as you used to 
before the twinniee came, don’t you ? Will 
you do it this way every night, mother ?’ he 
asked, as he tried to cuddle his long legs up 
into my lap.

“ ‘I will if my boy will want to be clean as 
much as I want him to be,’ I said.

“ *1 will! I won’t make a fuss at my bath1'• he?”

■v
AND &

A Lawyer Complimented.SHOES m Vi 1Jim Webster was being tried for bribing 
a colored witness, Sam Johnsing, to testify

“You say the defendant offered you $60 
to testify in his behalf ?” asked the lawyer
of Sam.

“ Yes, sah.”
“ Now, repeat what be said, using his ex

act worda.”

A A
tende to oounterct acidity.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Fat the Foe of Consumption.

Consumption is the most prévalant among 
those who are stinted or stint themselves in 
the use of fat foods. Everybody has learned 
and employed the knowledge, usually when 
it is too late, that cod liver oil is good for 
consumption. Few seem to have learned 
that food of the same character suitable for 
the table is preventive of consumption. In 
the whole course of my professional observa 
eion, covering a period of nearly sixty years, 
I have known but rarely a family or an in
dividual that was brought up on a liberal 
supply of butter and bacon wbo became 
tuberculos. Moreover, such food fortifies 
the system against other diseases as well as 
consumption. It establishes stamina.

loves punctuality. I am 
man, myself, but it irritates me to have to 
wait for anybody when a eat time has been

I have a few pairs Ladies’ Dongola 
Kid Boots, price $2.00,

Reduced to $1.60. Steamship Lines
St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Land of Evangeline” Route

“ He said he would gib me $50 if I—"
“ He didn’t speak in the third person, didA few pairs at $2.20 and $2.25 r

Reduced to $1.75. any more, but I’ll do it all myself just as 
nice as I can,’ he promised, with earnest-

“No, sah; he tucked good care dat dar 
were no third puaaon ’round ; dar was only 
two—us two.”

“ I know that, but he spoke to you in the 
first person, didn’t he*”

“I was de fust pusson myself, sah."
“ You don’t understand me. When he 

waa talking to you, did he say, * I will pay 
you $50.’”

“ No, sah ; he didn’t say nothin’ ’boat yoa 
payin’ me $50. Your name wasn’t mention
ed, ’ceptin’ he told me ef eber I got into a 
scrape you was de best lawyer in San Antone 
to fool de jedge and de jury—in fac’ yon waa 
de beet in town to cover up reekelity.”

For a brief, breathless moment, the trial 
waa suspended.

A large line of Men’s and Boys’ 
Grain Leather Boots at

Lowest Cash Prices
“ ‘Will you try to be clean all through, as 

clean inside as you are outside ?’ I asked.to cultivate their intellects and spirits. Nothow.”
“ You hurry along with your own dress- I intellectual to read the newspapers? Well,

ta n week. ^ I bet you’ll miee one before he retorte4i .. ^ leave me to ettend woaldn’, I be thankful if I just hud time to
the dey le ont." I to mine." There wee silence for a few min- read . newspaper! und ea for the epirituel-

“ I'11 '»k« you up en that for a lunch, ^ thec an ejaculation. jty, beeven knowe I’m too tired ut night even
■aid Potwin; briskly, “ and 111 te you I t, jbe oourt piaster is in the little ride I lQ Bay my nrayere. Haven’t I cooked and
-bout it il I do. Now.Jet’e toe if we cun get drawer>,. oalled Mrt. Potwin. cleaned en/—"
that mutter settled op. I •‘Can’t you come and cut it for me?" | “Madem" e*id the doctor in hi1 most im-

The two plunged into their boelneex, which „ j WQuld on|y j.T, got my glo,e, on." 
lasted some little time. Allait Potwin said: ..y0n’ve got—” Potwin buret out of hie
“Wo», you come in some time during the ^ wUh , handkerchief applied to his | deferential
afternoon with the papera, and 111 sign obeeb Bnd wae confronted by his wife, dress-
thsm. Let me see. Could you get around ^ completelyi wilh her cloak on »nd her | eBten for many a day.
by four o clookf’ neat umbrella in her band. He gasped and

The other man said he could and with a ^ burried bsck ^ siammed hie door, 
parting adjuration from Potwin to be pane- | ^ ten mlnutoe longer in the room,
taal, took his leave.

He wae back again five minutes after the 
stipulated time and took Potwin’» reproaches 
good-humoredly. The papers that he had 
wish him were signed after some further 
discussion, and the deal was closed. Then 
the delinquent proposed refreshment, and 
Potwin assenting, they descended to the 
street and refreshed themselves. After a 
while Potwin said: “Well, I must be go
ing; I’ve got a train to catch.”

“What time does your train leave?” asked 
his friend, taking oat his watch and looking

“ * How, mother ?’
“ ‘God sees you all through. He looks into 

heart to see if that is clean, and he

On and after Monday, October 5tu. 
1900, the Steamship and Train Service of 
thb Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):— loves to have you perfectly pure. Some 

boys are not pore. Their talk is unclean and 
their doings are unclean. Will my boy keep 
away from such and be a clean boy all 
through ?’

“ * Yes, I yill. I want to.’
“ ‘ Then, after to day, yon may put this in 

your prayer : “ Create in me a clean heart, O
God.’”

“This lesson, in varied forms, I repeated

*FLOUR, FEED, Etc Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Five Roses, Hornet, Hungarian, Express from Halifax....
Five Stars, Perfection, Pilgrim, | &fr„m Kl !

Accom. from Annapolis..

Enforcing an Antlsplttlng Law.

Judge Arnold recently gave the American . 11.14 am 
. 1.07 p.m
. 4.20 p.m
. 6.20 a.m

habit of expectoration a black eye, so 
speak, by fining an expectorât or .$10 for his 
offense. His honor observed that in Euro
pean countries the habit of splitting on the 
sidewalk was unknown, and the only way 
to stop it in this country was to have the of 
fenders arrested and fined. A man who 
spits on a door-step, as this man did, or 
on the sidewalk, instead of over the curb, is 
pronounced a hog and fined for hie hoggish 
ness. The board of health, whose spitting 
prohibition has not been heretofore very ef
fective, receives a strong reenforcement in 
this judgment of Judge Arnold.

preeeive tone.
The little woman turned to him with a

Tilsoij’s Pride, Delight,
White Coat and Puritan Flour. | Trains will Leave Brideetown:
Middlings, Bran, Oats, I &££ t H™'
Cotton Seed, Linseed Meal, &c. Accom. for Halifax...

Acoom. for Annapolis.

manner.
“Madam this is the beat breakfast I have

. 11.14 a.m 

. 1.07 p.m
. 6 20 a.m
. 4.20 p.m

£.nd tjien, if you will believe it, all the 
bitterness went out of t|iat woman’s heart in 
an instant and she brightened up as if the 

and then he left with hie necktie in hie coat I dootor had said; “Madam, you have writ- 
pocket and hie collar unbuttoned to run for ^ tb^ gneat novel of the century.” 
the train.

“ I’m going to town tomorrow to pick out j eucb weak stuff are woman made ! 
that hat,” said Mrs. Potwin as soon as she 
dared. Potwin looked at her out of the tail

Too Much.

When a detachment of the Yorkshire 
Volunteers were in camp in Harrogate, one 
of them fell ill, and was ordered by the sur
geon to “ take a hot bath and drink the 
water ’’—meaning the aulphnr-spring water. 
He went to one of the bath houses, where a 
bath was prepared for him, and he was left 
to enjoy the luxury.

After the usual time had elapsed, the at
tendant went in to eeq how he was getting 
along. He found the soldier sitting on the 
edge of the tab, much swollen about the 
waist, and with the water reduced to about 
one half. The attendant asked him how he 
wae getting along.

The soldier replied : “ Pretty well. I en
joyed the bath ; but,” he added, and a look 
of despondent determination settled upon 
bie countenance, “ I’ll be hanged if I drink 
all that water, not even if they pot me in 
the guard-house for it !”

as often as the night for the bath came 
round, impressing and making it palatable 
with mother-love and caresses. When the 
day came that my boy must begin bis school 
life, I let him go with the feeling that I bad 
done my best to arm him and to lead him to 
put on ‘ the armor of God.’”—Mary A. 
Gillette, in ‘Evangelical Churchman.’

Call and get prices before buying BOSTON SERVICE:
S. S. “Prince George” and 

“Prince Arthur,"
2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power,

Such is the power of man’s association, and
XVanted—A few hundred lbe. of Wool, 

good Butter and Eggs.

JOSEPH j. FOSTER
Bridgetown, ■ - Oct. 9th, 1900.

____________________________ ______________— nesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. Unequalled
cuisine on Dominion Atlantic R y steamers.

Buyers’ w m s. s. iw
%/ 1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

How Chopin Wrote His “Dead March."
of hie eye.

“Yon had your wrapper on over your 
dreee, you unscrupulous female,” he said.

“ Don't you wish you knew?” she said.

Few people are aware of the extraordinary 
circumstance» under which Chopin composed 
hie famous “ Dead March.” The inspiration 
name to him in the study of M. Z:em, in the 
Rue Lepic, and was suggested by a story 
told him by that artist. M. Ziem had been 

evening to the studio of Prince Edmond 
Many women complain of having a poor I de p0lignac with Comte de Ludre and M. de 

memory, and yet that faculty can be devel- Valdrome. There was a skeleton in the 
oped easily. Nor is it necessary to go to Bt|jdi0> Bnd among other Bohemian, whim- 
any profeeeor of memory or to master any | pripoe Edmond placed the skeleton
elaborate system in order to accomplish this

The Latest Shirt Waist.

They seem so simple, those shirt waists, 
and in their simplicity lie pitfalls for the 
ignorant, says the “Home Magazine.'’ The 
cuffs must be a certain width, and the 
fulness arranged in a manner so set that the 
laws of the Medcs and Persians are as noth
ing compared to it.-. To have a yoke now 
on one is to relegate its time to last season, 
and if the back doesn't blouse the merest 
trifle over the belt, the whole creation is a 
failure.

Fashion’s latest decree hath it that the 
shirt waist may be made of anything, from 
flannel to Chiffon. Not that these latter are 
finished quite the same, but the name is 
made to apply.

Flannel and velveteen are the two most 
popular materials for morning shirt waists, 
and in the former fine stripes are shown. 
Velveteen is used only in solid colors, with 
green or red to the fore as favorites. Sleeves 
are very small, and go into the cuffs without 
fulness, quite like those of the summer, but 
the shoulder seams show a tendency to be 
longer, to give the sloping effect. As to ful
ness in the front of the body, authorities 
disagree, except that in no case shall there 
be much. One of New York’s most fashion
able tailors makes his model wholly without 
fulness of bust, except that the waists may 
be said to tit there loosely. Another tailor 
puts a few (but very few) gathers in those 
he sends out. They run into the neck-

The long-waisted, pointed effect in front, 
which simply must be bad, is obtained by 
putting the front of the waist outside of the 
skirt. Instead of the fulness of the back 
being confined to the very middle, as in times 
past, it is now evenly disposed from seam to 
seam. The waist belt is stitched firmly over, 
and that part is complete. A gash is then 
cut by the seam, in order that the front may 
come outside. The waist belt must be 
brought around and fastened in front with
out in any way confining the waist fronts. 
Those should be fulled along the edge and 
fastened down on to the outside of the skirt 
a little lower in the middle of the front than 
by the hips. Hooks and eyes may be used, 
but candor compels one to say that pins are 
better. Over that should go the belt, made 
loose enough to hang in a point and cover 
the waist edge. A tight belt is fatal to 
fashion’s lines of beauty at present.

This signature is on every box of tko genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.

the remedy that cures a cold in one day

—The golf caj»e has become a necessity in 
every school girl's outfit. The new capes 
are made of double faced tweed, Oxford or 
any golf suiting, or of melton or vicuna cloth 
lined. The very newest fad is to make two 
capes, say one of blue and one of scarlet, or 
yellow and brown, or grey and blue, have 
them precisely the same cut and length, 
and fastened together only at the neck with 
a huge storm collar, the brighter colored 
cape serving as a lining, except that the 
edges are left loose. The effect is very styl
ish and graceful. Young girls like such 
pretty novelties and should be indulged in 
matters of taste that do not iuvolve too much 
expense whenever it is possible. The simple
st tailor costume is rendered dressy by the 
addition of a fresh white tulle lie and im
maculate white gloves.

—On.e convenience in the kitchen is a 
bracket lamp, with an adjustable reflector, 
so placed that the light may be turned on 

table and high enough to be. out of 
reach of small children.

Save all the twine and pack thread brought 
into the house aronnd packages. Wind it 
in balls and keep where you can fiud it at any 
time needed, and save annoyance when you 
are in a hurry.

If the rind of pork is thick and cannot be 
easily impressed with the finger it is old., 
If fresh, the flesh will look cool and smooth. 
When moist or clammy it is stale. Meaely 
pork should be rejected. It is easily detect
ed, tbe fat being full of email kernels. Dairy 
or corn fed pork is best.

Strengthening the Memory.
at It.

««At 4 45, and I’ve got five minutes to get 
to the station.”

“ Then yon won't make it.”
“ I guess that’s right, but then there’s an- 

another at 4.50.”

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Four trips per week: Meodey, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Saturday.
Leaves St. John.........
Arrives in Eigby........
Leaves Digby.............
Arrives in St. John.......................  3.45 p.m

.......... ?.90 a.m

.......... 9 45 a.m
.... 1.00 p.m

chair in front of the piano and gn ded
“Does it take more then ten minutes to | result. One does not have to go to e gym- I ita dDger over the keys. “Some time later 

get out home?" 1 naeinm to strengthen one’s arm or back. on>.. My, y Zjem, “ Chopin came into my
» More then ten minutes to get out toOek Sewing wood or rowing e boot will do It. ,t„di. jnet ee George Sends depicts him, the 

Perk? I should say to. What put thet | Similerly memory mey be onltiveted by one’e jmlgination haunted by the legends of the 
into yonr heed!” I own efforte, end emid one’s ordinary pur- |uj 0f fngl. besieged by nameleee shape..
“Nothing particular,” said the friend, auite. After frightful nightmares ell night, in which

"only yon might ee well give up thet you've One men made the Sunday service of his he hid etrpggled egeinet spectres who thrtat- 
loat yeor lnnoh right now. I heard you tell church serve a. e memory exercise. After ened to carry him off to hell, he came to real 
yonr wife over the ’phone thet you would be the service he would endeavor to recall the in my ltudio. Hie nightmares reminded me 
beck by five o’clock. I’m afraid yon have numbers of ell hymne lung, the chapter end of the .keleton scene end I told him of it. 
mieeed yonr appointment with her. Do I vene of the Scripture lesion, words of an- g;, eyes never left my piano, end he aeked, 
get the lnnoh or do yon went to appeal!" I them, text, and points of eermon. This re- , gaT„ yon » ibeleton!’ I hed none, but I 

“Yon get the lunch,” emid Potwin, laugh- [ quired the paying of dole attention and a promieed to have one that night, end an in- 
tng heartily to cover hie discomfiture. I oonedoue effort to impress theie things upon vjted Polignec to dinner end eeksd hip to

He wee annoyed as well ea discomfited, hie mind. By Ihie end other equally simple br,Eg bje ekeleton. What bed previously 
He considered thet a trick bed been played I mesne he developed a memory that wee ab- been a mere farce," continued M. Ziem, 
upon him—an unworthy trick. That in the eolotely it hie command. "became, owing to Chopin’i inspiration,
first place; and then it wae not to be eop- Famous speakers who have memorized eomething grand, terrible and painful. Pale, 
posed that a business man could give op his their speeches have adopted various simple w,th it»ring eyes end draped in a winding 
business in order to get home to dinner on devioee to aid them. The late Hon. John lbeeti Chopin held the ekeleton close to him, 
time. It wae certainly small of the fellow Bright fixed in mind the different points in and 10ddenly the silence of the studio was 
to take advantage of a misconception of the I hie epeechee by firat drawing little figures or | broken by the broad, alow, deep, gloomy 
terms of the bet, end it wae, in a sort, die- pictorial representations. If part of hie
honorable in him to linen to private oonver- ] speech had to do with a bridge, he would I tbere and then from the beginning to end.”

make a sketch of each a structure, or if with ________ ________ _

The Great Selling Stoves 
are at

Buffet Parlor Care run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

Sincere-Sorrow.

“ Yon say yonr wife threw a plate at you?" 
“ Yes, it was a fine China plate. It broke 

against my head.’’
“ Didn’t she appear sorry after she threwCROWE’S

J P. GIFKIXS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
it?”

Tin & Stove Store
The Largest Assortment 

At Bottom Prices.

Plumbing and Furnace Heating
a specialty.

Job Work promptly attended to.

“ Yes, she appeared very sorry."
“ Ah, indeed. And what did she say ?"
“She said ehe was a fool not to control 

her temper.”
“Good. And what else did she say?”
“She said she didn’t believe ehe conld 

match that plate again if she hunted the 
town through.”

MONEY TO LOAN
On first-class Real Estate 

Security.
—The daughter of a clergyman wae ailing, 

and in consequence had to be put to bed 
early.

“Mamma,” said she, “I want to say my 
dear papa.’!

“No, dear,” eaid her mother, “papa Is not 
to be disturbed just now,”

Presently came the pleading voice:
“I want to see my papa!”
“No,” was the answer, “I cannot disturb

Then the four-year-old parishoner rose to 
a question of privilege.

“Mamma,” said she, “I am a sick woman 
and I want to see my minister!”

atove or Apply toR. ALLEN CROWE. T. D. RUGGLES & SONS,
Solicitors^ Bridgetown, N. S.The ‘Dead March,’ wae composed PIANOS,

ORGANS,
Sewing -

«ation and profit by what he had heard to
■the injury of the man who confided in hie I Ireland or Scotland he woold sketch * smell 
gentlemanly instincts. Thet wee shoot the map of the country or the district. He 
way he felt ee he went out to Oak Perk, end ooold remember theee little figures or pic- A new factory has jnet been put m opere- 
the shadow of hie reflections appeared on his lores. When he rose to hU feet he oonld tion In Kokomo, lod., for the manufacture 
face when he greeted hie wife. eee them in Imagination, and select them of butter from peanut». For a year or more

After a perfunctory dab at her face he one by one aa he proceeded from point to Lane Bros., of that city, have been working 
glanced disapprovingly at her gown. “ I point in hie address—not having any note or on a procès» of making hotter from the pee- 
thought yon were going to be ready, to that manoaotipt by him at all That was the not to compete with the product of the farm 
l wouldn’t have to wait for you,” he re- method best suited to him. now, and have succeeded m producing the

desired artinle. At the present prices of the 
ante the butter can be sold for fifteen cents 
per pound. The process of manufacture ia 

The note, after the holla are re-

The Canada Permanent and 
Western Canada Mortgage 

Corporation.
Butter Made from Peanuts.

Machines. I
I exceptional facilities for affecting loans in any 

part of the province on short notice, and with
If you thinking about one
., ... , __ • - ^ of any mouth not more than one year from theit Will pay you to write date of the loan, to anit the borrower.

r v v 1 The*principal may be repaid in one sum or by
instalments as required, and may be provided 
for in the mortgage. Payments oi pnnci 
may be deferred by consent, and will in t 
case continue to bear the same rate of interest, 

____ _____ ___ --- . Loans nmy be renewed at maturity withI3UGrGIEW| ‘KMofaSSSigh rate of inteteet

For full information apply to
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS, 

Loc.xl Appraisers. 
Bridgetown, N. S.

us for Price List.
At Did you ever know me to keep you 

waiting?” asked the lady.
At this Potwin conld do nothing bat gasp 

for a moment or two. When he recovered 
he began to indulge in some sarcasm which 
hie wife listened to with a calm and superior 
jimile.

*« Let me aak you,” she said when he had 
finished, “ didn’t you sit for 20 minutes 
waiting for the curtain to go np the last 
itime yon took me out, and didn’t yon worry 

until I nearly had a fit before we started? 
’Now, don’t try and crawl under a lot of 
glittering generalities, Herbert; just own up 
for once.”

“ In my opinion,” said Potwin, “ it is bet
ter to be twenty minutes too early than an 
hour too late, for that matter, or a half a 
minute too late. That is the maxim by 
which you ought to govern yourself, my 
dear. Of course, yon may have your views 
on the subject, but it is always excessively 
stnnoying to me to miss the first act of a 
play and have to gnese at the connection of 
everything that follows. Almost always, 
the last two acte hinge to a great extent on 
the first one. I should think you would 
have noticed that yourself.”

'«I have, now you mention it. By the 
way, dinner has been waiting for you for 
•over half an hour, and when you are ready, 
we will elt down to it.”

“That is rather » new idea, isn’t it?”

—When Charles Dudley Warner waa edi
tor of the Hartford Press back in the eixtiee, 
arousing the patriotism of his state by hie 
energetic appeals, one of the typesetters 
came in from the composing room one day 
and, facing Mr. W arner, said : “ Mr. War
ner, I’ve decided to enlist in the army." 
With mingled emotions ot pride and respon
sibility, Mr. Warner replied that it pleased 
him that the man felt the pall to dpty. 
“ Oh, it isn’t that," said tfie truthful com
positor, “but I’d rather be shot than set 
your copy."

—“ The Pilgrim’s Progress,” says the 
Christian Intelligencer, ie not read as generally 
as in a previous generation, or aa mnch as 
would be profitable, but remains a book of 
which Fronde truthfully remarked, “ time 
cannot impair its interest, or intellectual pro
gress make it oease to be true to experience." 
Attention has lately been called to its author 
by the unveiling of a Banyan memorial win
dow in the Church of St. Saviour's, South, 
wark, the “South London’s new Cathedral," 
as it has been called. The window oontaina 
an excellent medallion portrait of Banyan 
with the dates 1628-1688, and the well known 

of Christian losing his harden at the 
The noticeable features of this event

no secret.
moved, are carefully hand-picked and faulty 
kernels removed. They are roasted in a We have on hand a few open and 

covered Buggies which will be 
at Bargains to close out. Also a 
few second-hand Waggons.

A full line of Harnesses alwey 
■lock. Write lor Price l»|st.

gpUl
ml

large rotary oven. Again they are gone over 
by hand for the removal of scorched grains. 
The nuts are then put through a mill and 
ground as fine as the finest flour, the natural 
oil in the grains giving it the appearance and 
consistency of putty as it leaves the mill, 
except it is tpore of an orange color. By 
the addition of ftltewd water, to reduce it 
to a more pliable et*te, the byttep is com
plete, no other ingredient, not even salt, be
ing used. It never grows rancid, and keeps 
in any climate. It is put up in one, two, 
five, ten, twenty-five, and one hundred 
pound tin cans and sealed. The new batter 
is already in gre*t demand at sanitariums 
and health resorts.

sold

IM Oct 23rd. I90ti.

SSlfl e in
,pLE Address: \ Established over a 
LFRUIT, London. / quarter of a century.

Cas WALnEE 7 ManagerN. H. PHINNEY, JOHN FOX & CO. —After a brief analysis of the digestive 
apparatus and its supreme importanoe in nu
trition, Miss Lindley eaid: “The child’s di
gestion at any age depends largely upon the 
mother's- If the mother is well -nourished

Lawrencetown, Aug. 20th. 1900.
55 Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market,
LONDON, GF. B.

—“ Madam, are you a woman suffragist?*
“ No, sir ; I haven’t time to be.”
“ Haven’t time? Well, if you had the 

privilege of voting, whom would you sup
port ?"

•* The same man I have supported for the 
last ten years.”

“ And who is that ?”
“ My husband."

PALFREY’Sjo the fall and winter le worth s 
barrel lb hot weather. There’s a 
way that never fàlî| fo fetch eggs 
when they’re wanted, and that Is to 
feed, once a day, In a warm mash

cross.
were that the window occupies a place in an 
Episcopal church, was unveiled by the Rt.
Rev. Bishop of Rochester, and that the ad
dress of the occasion was delivered by tbe 
Very Rev. Dr. Farrar, Dean of Canterbury.
It ie a testimony to both the growth of 
Christian catholicity, and an appreciation of 
the oneness of Christian experience. The 
Church which cast the “ inspired tinker" 
into prison as a non conformist now gives profit by. Taking the familiar fact that if 
him a place among the poets and preachers one lie» down to sleep determined to get up,

say at 6 o’clock, he will probably awake at 
that hour. Mr. Leland has carried the idea 
further and makes a practical application of 

—Those who have had any experience with $fc ^ win BUgge8lion. In other words, Mr. 
criminal classes know too well how many L9lftnd affirmB| backed by his own exper- 
darkened young life histories trace their first ^ thftfc -f one on iy|Dg down to sleep at 
wrong step to the evil stories and suggestions n$gbt W$w reBOiutely fix in his mind what he 
heard while loitering in the city streets at wm do the next day be will be greatly aided 
night. Official reporte show that during the thQ d- of it- The will is hypnotized, 
year cndj.ng March, 1896, 197,227 youths 
were arrested in of the largest cities of 
the United States, fn MÜwajjkee alone,
382 under 16, and 942 between 1« and gj, . . intemperlI1ce,

arreeted during the year ending Marob, | degrM^,y, gontrol fatigue, hunger and 
1898. thirst. If all that Mr! fcélfrn’d claims for hie

Such report» should arouse the thought- method be true, he baa lighted upon » wop- 
fit tojtoUon, and force them to inve.ligate | der(a| a,d jn directing the will and energy 
the social to^uence# jybioh produce such 
results. j[ feel confident tfiat g. pareful 
investigation of this matter will convince j 
anyone that st least eeyenty.five per cent, 
of theee arrests are directly or indirectly 
traceable to unlimited street roving after 
dark. Leaving ont of account the need of 
rest, early sleep and healthy moral teaching 
in the home there towers over all theee the 
alesoet pertain destrnotion of pare instincts, 
tbe inculeatfop of vicious, soul-destroying 
thoughts, where ohildfgp roam the streets 
at will after dark. The steps of free night 
roaming are clearly marked and inevitable ;
First, amusement ; second, mischief ; third, 
ojione. — Union Signal.

CARRIAGE SHOP her mental attitude is probably wholesome; 
if otherwise, her nature is likely to be erra
tic petulant and morbid—in any case, un
wholesome for the child. Nothing interferes 
more with the child’s digestion than shocks 
caused by fright, worry because of mother’s 
ill health, too sharp discipline or other reas- 

Thé best thing for the child’s digestion

<yWe are In a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods nre sold. Current prices and market re
ports forwarded wi»h pleasure.

Nov* Scotia Apples a specially.

Sheridans
CONDITIONPowder

-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.
Hypnotizing the Will. Corner Queen and Water Sts.

ngr. Bridge-
ippers any information 

Sept. 5th—6m
Charles Godfrey Leland in bie book gives 

a hint that brain workers generally may
presented by Abrn

mHK subscriber Is prepared to furnish the I town, who will giVèshi 
JL public with all kinds of Carriages and required.
Buggies, Sleighs and Pangs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanianing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Was It Any Wonder?

Freddy (to schoolfellow) —“ My ! how that 
new baby at your house crjee. Tommy !”

Tommy (indignantly)—“ He doesn’t ; and 
anyhow, if you bad no teeth and po hair, 
and your legs were so weak you couldn’t 
stand on them, 1 guess you'd cry ; eo there j”

It helps the older bens, 
bullets early layers, makes glossy 
pinmage on prise winners, if you 
can’t get we send one package, 
25 cts.; five, $1. 3-lb. can, $1.20; six
rM£iVcT-,”-ôrft's?

is to attend to the motbei’e.
“All dietetic extravagances have been sug

gested, encouraged and aided by the mother. 
She allows baby to retain the bottle long 
after It is empty, causing waste of saliva and 
introduction of gases into the stomach. The 
moral wrong is the encouragement of self-in
dulgence, which ie the beginning of intem
perance. As time goes on the mother pam
pers the child's palate by giving sweets, then 
by introducing a spoonful of tea or coffee in
to the milk. She is thus creating abnormal
ities in appetite that may eventually net 
disastrous results, which she deserves, but 
which the victimized child should be spared. 
Self-control and temperance should be taught 
from the beginning, but instead self indul
gence prevails. The mother who understands 
nutrition in its entirety will not risk the prob 
abb moral evils, the certain pyheical harm, 
that result from such unwise and hurtful in
dulgence.”

WALTER FORD 
Fruit Broker,

who have reflected honor on the nation.

1MlvBridgetown. Oob Sind. 1800.

FLOUR
Is Advancing!

Borough Market,
A. RENSON —Fretful Child—“ I want to look at the

moon l”
Weary Father—“ Well, why don’t you? 

It is right up there in the sky. Look at it 
as much as you please.”

Fretful Child—“Aw, I want to look at 
the other side of the moon now !”

LONDON, S.E., ENGLAND
aeked Potwin, after the soap.

“ Meaning—”
“Dinner in a kirn on a, or whatever you 

call it. I’m not criticising, you understand, 
I’m only seeking for information. It may 
foe the latest for all I know; I don’t pretend 
to he onto all these little frilla.”

“ It is the latest."
•« I can’t say that I like It, l may get 

used to it after a while, but it will take 
time. By the way, I thought I had given 
you time to drees.”

.«•I always take it, anyway. You seem 
to wevry a great deal unnecessarily. I 
think I shati be ready by the time you are. 
Do you want to bet me a hat that I’m not.”

««I like your breezy confidence,” said 
Potwin, glancing at her auspiciously.

“Are my things put out?”
a« Everything ie spread on yonr bed, aad 

thestnJs are in yonr shirt.”
“I'll take the bet,” said Potwin. 

would have taten it anyway, even if I had 
been compelled te««C.d my coat to be cleaned 
«nd pressed, but you kaow I hate to be 
Withered with the details after a fonrfi day’s 

f*m glad you were considerate

Apples received and sold by private sale at
^Acoount^f^salos ard cheque mailed direct to 
each shipper, from London.

And those in want 
of a barrel should

so to speak, and proceeds to act upon the 
suggestion. Mr. Leland even asserts a man 

himself of the habit of profanity, 
and oau to a remarkable

and Funeral Director.

can cure

SEE US AT ONCE. Ceief Agent:
—“You must keep your mouth closed 

while you are in the water, Bessie,” said the 
nurse aa she was giving the little one her 
morning hath ; “ if you don't, you’ll swallow 
some of it." “ Well, what if I do?” queried 
Bessie ; “ there is plenty more in the pipes, 
isn’t there ?"

Berwick, N. 8.U. C. MABSTERS,
Sept 5th. 1900.Cabinet Work also attended to. 4m

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.We bavp Ontario jit Manitoba 
patents in stock which we 
are willing to sell very 

low for cash.

Warerooms at J. H. HIOK8 & 
SON'S factory. 39 yof man.— Argonaut.

ALIt-hr h„afvK ^ Ta^noi
Centre ville. In the County of Annapolis, far 
deceased, are hereby reouired to render 
same, duly attested, within twelve, months

Sstee» Cb,nl' I °‘ a M™„,
* Adorées

theWANTEDHood's Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture’s jnild laxative?, and 
while gentle are reliable 

efficient They

Rouse the Liver

—A new cure for falling hair and debili
tated tresses is oalled the cold water message 
cure, and it as simple a process as can be.

The hair is well brushed and then allowed 
to shed itself quite loosely about the head. 
The masseuse then dips her fingers in cold 
water and, bit by bit, patiently works her 
way all oVer the scalp, burrowing through 
the hair, so that it does not get wet at all. 
The scalp should be moved by the process ; 
the roots of the hair are then stimulated, 
and much good ie done to them.

—“Why, Dollie, where’s Marie? I thought 
you were playing you were at the Zoo.”

“ Well, ehe got croes and went home ’cause 
1 wouldn’t give her any nuta. I was tfie 
monkey and she was the tiger, and tigers 
don’t eat nuts.”

iTROOP â FORSYTH.
Bridgetown June 26th, 1900.—14 tfW A. KAIN,

116 Germain Street, 
ÉPI? John. N. B;OYSTER anil LPCH COUNTERand EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.tf

“I persons^ hjivin^ kgiU __ demamis again* . 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, farm- 

That well ltoown and ,al„.ble faro, situate | “SaSriSTSSSSK
near Bridgetown aod formerly owned ana hereof, andaTl persons indebted to said estate 
occupied by the late T. W. CHE8LEY • A | *re requested to make upipediatépayment to 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the 
premises to Mrs. Shsw. 49 6

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE rAll
OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Oysters sold by the peck 

half shell.

—“ Have you got any food in de hon*4y 
lady, for a hungry man ?”

“ Yes ; an* he’ll be home in about two 
minutes to eat it too.’1

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared b, C.LHoo4 6 CoO-ewtlUiaaa.

or half peck, or on

aBREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand. HKTT1E J- KINNEY, Executrix.. 

JOHN L. MARSHALL, Executor, 
Bridgetown, N. S.. Sept, llth, 19ÜÛ.-U

sr»rk.
•enough, my à***."

j>2 heat jroo,” exclaimed Mrs. Pot-

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.Minard’a Liniment cures Diphtheria.T. J. EAGLESON, 
Quksn St., Bmdoktowm36 tfMinard’e Liniment oiurcgi Gffjpt in Cowe.
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